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New Websites Launch
Across the Trust
This September we have launched our new websites for the Trust
and all academies, incorporating the best in fantastic design and
innovative functionality.
This is the culmination of a 6-month project with Cleverbox, working together to balance strategy, creativity and
technology to create a beautiful online presence. The new websites are high impact, feature-rich and designed to
communicate the values, ethos and vision of our trust.
With more and more students, parents and staff accessing websites on the move, the new websites have a responsive
design so that they automatically adapt to fit any size screen and look great on any device, including tablets and
smartphones.
The websites are managed via a powerful Content
Management System that is incredibly easy to use and
bursting with education specific functionality. This means
our websites are not only designed to impress, but will
enable our academies to continually engage and interact
with our communities quickly and easily.
Key staff in all academies have attended comprehensive
training sessions on managing the new websites and
ongoing support is available from the ICT Team and
Cleverbox.

Good News from Topcliffe Primary
We are delighted to share that we have now been awarded our Gold Rights Respecting Schools Award after taking part in
our assessment day in July. Sally-Ann Neal and her group of ambassadors did a phenomenal job of showcasing how the
rights of children are at the heart of everything we do at Topcliffe -even in the middle of a global pandemic.
Quote from report:
"It was evident that children’s
rights are embedded across
the school and underpin every
facet of school life"
We also FINALLY managed to have a visit from the Hobgoblin Theatre
Company (Twitter handle: @hobgoblintc) who have been waiting to visit
us for 18 months! They sailed into our academy to give us some Treasure
Island fun for the whole academy. The children (and staff) were all
enthralled and we would highly recommend them to you all.

Tile Cross Students Meet Earl of Wessex
All Tile Cross Academy students are representatives of their
academy. However, two of our Year 11s, Sepehr Saadat and
Jameel Tahir, have already started their year by not only
representing Tile Cross Academy, but also all of the West
Midlands Sea Cadets, when they met with the Earl of
Wessex, on Thursday 16th September.
This meeting marked the launch of Youth Organisations in
Uniform West Midlands (YOUMW): a partnership of
uniformed youth organisations working together in order to
make it easier for every child to participate and become
part of an organisation which allows them to, in different
ways, develop their confidence, competence and life-skills,
so that they can create a more vibrant future, for
themselves, and for their country.
‘Taking that first step towards seizing the opportunities you are given is always hard’ Sepehr says, ‘However, once you take
it, you will have changed the course of your life for the better, and one day you can look back and be proud of who you
were and who you’ve become, proud of the choice you made that momentous day. So, summon up the will and work
around your obstacles to utilize every opportunity that is offered to you, for I’m sure you will never regret having done the
right thing. Let that momentous day be today.’
Jameel says, “I really appreciate Tile Cross Academy, and everything that it does for its students – having been here since
year 7, I know that neither I, Sepehr, nor any of our friends would have had the chance to do half as many of the things
that we have, had our school not been so socially mobile, and caring towards the development the characters of their
students.”

Tile Cross ‘In the News’

Tile Cross Academy are proud to be
selected to feature as a case study in
this Months School Trip Magazine. The
4 page spread highlights our work with
the Sea Change Foundation in which
our students took part in a 5 day
residential programme on the Isle of
Wight as part of our Summer School
which was packed with water based
activities.

To read the full article about Tile
Cross Academy — Click Here

Washwood Heath Conkers Trip
In Year 1, we enjoyed a fantastic trip to Conkers! We went on a minibeast hunt and made a
bug hotel. We even got to go on a rickety bridge to find some minibeasts in the water! We
had a chance to play in a new play area, watch a mini movie at a 4D cinema and even had a
train ride!

Isle of Wight Sailing Trip
Year 8 had an amazing long weekend
away at UKSA on the IOW from the 8th –
11th October. They got to experience lots
of different water sports including
kayaking , stand up paddle boarding,
dinghies and keel boating, as well as
learning some sea survival skills and radio
commands. Pupils were excellently
behaved which was recognised by the
centre staff. Well done everyone that
went Miss Robbins, Mr Broadhurst, Miss
Birch and Mr Inman.

UNICEF Accreditation
Washwood Heath welcomed accreditors from UNICEF for a UNCRC Gold
Accreditation visit. The staff, pupils and parents enjoyed sharing how they have
learned about their rights and put them into action. The accreditors were please to
hear about the impact UNCRC has had on the academy community and we look
forward to receiving our judgement in November.

Forest School in Reception
This half term has seen the introduction of Forest School for our Reception
children. Although the children are new to Washwood Heath Academy they have
settled in amazingly!
The weekly afternoon visit to our Forest School has enhanced their listening skills,
encouraged their gross motor movements and consolidated the behaviour
expectations set in the classroom.
Activities have included listening games, such as Sticky Hands’ and ‘Grandma’s
Footsteps’, fun on the physical apparatus and swing, mud painting, bug hunting
and den building.
To finish each session we have gathered around the fire pit for story time, revisiting
our favourites of ‘The Gruffalo’ and ‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt’.

Success!
Congratulations to Wendy Carter for successfully passing her
NPQH qualification.
Wendy has worked hard during the most
difficult time for schools, to ensure that her
own skills and knowledge are developed,
readying herself to take the leap into
Headship.

Saltley Academy Open Evening
Over 60 families joined us for a wonderful Open Evening on 7th October all hoping to secure a place in September 2022.
The school was full of creative and exciting lessons for prospective year 6’s to experience with every family leaving saying
how impressed they were with the academy, staff and students.

Swimming at Saltley Academy

Year 7 girls have enjoyed swimming this year in their PE lessons at
Stechford Swimming Baths. They have all made excellent progress – well
done!

Environment Club

The Environment club have been working hard in the local
area collecting litter on Belchers Lane and Broadway Avenue. Saltley
Academy is really proud of these students for giving up their time to
show how much Saltley is caring for the environment and the community
by making it a cleaner and safer place for the community.

Saltley Staff Cricket
Champions

Brownmead Voice 21
Despite the pandemic and the number of pupils who have
had to stay at home over the past 18 months, it is great to
see the development of this MAT-wide initiative.
In our recent Maths learning walk, it was clear to see how
oracy is becoming a fundamental strategy in developing
our children into articulate superstars. A clarity of purpose
and a dedicated focus from the Brownmead Voice 21 team
(Sue Gorringe (Lead) and our champions, Michelle Toney,
Jason Farrelly and Chanelle Canny) is clearly manifesting
itself in all lessons.
We look forward to seeing how this will
be further embedded into the
curriculum at Brownmead.

As many of you may be aware, in May 2021, Saltley Staff
Cricket Team (Saltley CC) was formed for the first time in the
academies history & entered the Birmingham Social League.
A total of 12 games were played and despite playing against
seasoned cricketers (including paid professional players) I’m
very pleased to announce that Saltley CC won the league!!!
If you're interested in setting up a cricket team for your
academy, please get in touch with Adnan Malik or Suhail
Tariq at Saltley Academy. Cricket-mad Acting CEO Pete Weir
added, 'The existence of the Saltley staff team was great
news and their league success is even better! Congratulations
for a superb season in a quality league. it would be great to
see other colleagues take part, a women's team and/or a
Trust-wide team.'
Team Members
Adnan Malik, Suhail Tariq, Ghufran Ahmed, Siraj Ali, Asid
Mahmood, Nadeem Akhtar, Asif Ali Khan, Ifthkar Ali, Waqar
Hussain, Zubair Ahmed, Mohammed Shakiel & Majid Afzal.

